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KANO, Nigeria: At least four suicide bomb
blasts rocked a camp for migrants fleeing Boko
Haram insurgents in restive northeastern
Nigeria yesterday, killing at least three people
and wounding 20, officials said. The blasts trig-
gered fires which burned down tents in the
vast Muna camp on the outskirts of the city of
Maiduguri, camp coordinator Tijjani Lumani
said. “There were four explosions inside the
camp. The bombers struck at different locations
around 4.30 am.”

The emergency services put the number of
bombings at five. “A total of five suicide bombers,
all male adults, were involved in the incidents,
killing three persons,” Abdulkadir Ibrahim of the
National Emergency Management Agency (NEMA)
in the region said. 

He said 20 people were wounded and taken
to hospital. Muna camp is home to tens of
thousands of people who have fled the Boko
Haram insurgency. The Islamist group has con-
tinued to target the internally displaced peo-

ple ( IDPs)  and there have been several
attempted suicide bomb attacks near the
Muna camp, which is not fenced off and is easi-
ly accessible. Aid workers said last week that
the camp residents are facing a severe lack of
water, compounding widespread food short-
ages and security fears.

Camp vulnerable
“The camp is vulnerable and this worries

everyone of us in the camp which is the last set-
tlement on the outskirts of the city from the
north,” said Lumani. “We are the first settlement
one reaches on entering the city. And the fact
that several suicide attacks have occurred near
the camp in recent months adds to our unease,”
he said. “We are vulnerable to Boko Haram. They
can strike in the camp at anytime. All the suicide
bombers who attacked the Muna garage just
across the road from the camp and surrounding
areas came in through the city gate only hun-
dreds of meters from the camp,” he said.  

Yesterday’s blasts were the latest blamed on
suicide bombers, who continue to pose a threat
to civilians despite military claims of success
against Boko Haram. Four people were killed on
Saturday when suicide bombers blew them-
selves up in a village near the city. The Borno
state capital of Maiduguri is the birthplace of
Boko Haram, a radical Islamist group that has
killed over 20,000 people and forced 2.6 million
from their homes since taking up arms against
the Nigerian government in 2009. 

The violence has triggered a dire humanitari-
an crisis in northeast Nigeria and the wider Lake
Chad region, which has also been hit by the con-
flict. Nigerian troops, with the help of regional
forces from Cameroon, Chad and Niger, as well
as Benin, have since early 2015 managed to claw
back most of the territory lost to Boko Haram in
2014. Boko Haram’s elusive leader Abubakar
Shekau made his first appearance in months ear-
lier this month, claiming responsibility for a
spate of suicide bombings. —AFP
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NIGERIA: In this file photo, people stand behind burnt out cars following a suicide bomb attacked in Maiduguri, Nigeria. —AP

CAIRO: As Islamic State loses ground in
Iraq and Syria, the Sunni militant group
which once held territory amounting to
a third of those countries is turning to
sabotage to ensure its enemies cannot
benefit from its losses. As the Syrian
army and allied militias advanced under
heavy Russian air cover on the ancient
city of Palmyra three weeks ago, Islamic
State leaders ordered fighters to
destroy oil and gas fields. 

“It is the duty of mujahideen today to
expand operations targeting economic
assets of the infidel regimes in order to
deprive crusader and apostate govern-
ments of resources,” an article in the
group’s online weekly magazine al-
Nabaa said. The strategy poses a double
challenge to Baghdad and Damascus,
depriving their governments of income
and making it harder to provide services
and gain popular support in devastated
areas recaptured from the militants. 

The March 2 article said operations
by Islamic State in the area around
Palmyra “prove the massive effect that
strikes aimed at the infidels’ economy
have, confusing them and drawing
them ... into battles they are not ready
for.” It’s not just oil wells the group has
targeted. Twice in the last two years it
has taken over Palmyra, about 200 km
northeast of Damascus, and both times
destroyed priceless antiquities before
being driven out. 

A Syrian antiquities official said earlier
this month that he had seen serious
damage to the Tetrapylon, a square
stone platform with matching structures
of four columns positioned at each cor-
ner. Only four of the 16 columns were
still standing. In their earlier occupation
of the city, the militants ruined a 1,800-
year-old monumental arch and the near-
ly 2,000-year-old Temple of Baalshamin.
However, the article in al-Nabaa suggest-
ed Islamic State sees the destruction of
tangible economic assets as a greater
weapon against the government of
President Bashar al-Assad, who is from
Syria’s Alawite minority.

“In the first days of the second con-
quest of Palmyra, where fighters
secured the city and other vast areas to
the west that include the Alawite
regime’s last petrol resources ... the
Alawite regime and its allies rushed to
the depth of the desert to reclaim
them,” Islamic State wrote. “But the

caliphate’s soldiers had beaten them to
the punch and destroyed the wells and
refineries completely so that their ene-
mies could not gain from them and so
that their economic crisis goes on for
the longest time possible.”

Mass destruction policy
Islamic State, which declared a

caliphate across large parts of Iraq and
Syria in 2014, has lost much territory
and many fighters as it comes under
attack from a US-backed Iraqi offensive
in Iraq and three separate ground forces
in Syria. Iraqi troops have recaptured
most of Mosul, the largest city to be tak-
en by the group and the base from
which its leader proclaimed the
caliphate. In Syria, the group has lost
Palmyra and its main stronghold,
Raqqa, is surrounded.

As well as destroying resources
before they pull out, the militants have
stepped up insurgent attacks in areas
beyond their control, especially in Iraq.
“Any harm to the economic interests of
these two governments will weaken
them, be it an electricity tower in
Diyala, an oil well in Kirkuk, a telecom-
munications network in Baghdad, or a
tourist area in Erbil,” the article in Al-
Nabaa said.

It said those attacks would further
stretch the group’s enemies by forcing
them to defend economic interests,
weakening their readiness for the bat-
tles to come. Islamic State has caused
about $30 billion in damage to Iraqi
infrastructure since 2014, an adviser to
the Iraqi government on infrastructure
said. “Daesh has used a mass destruc-
tion policy on factories and buildings
with the aim of causing as much eco-
nomic harm to Iraq as possible,” said
Jaafar al-Ibrahimi, using an Arabic
acronym for the group.

“Over 90 percent of infrastructure that
has come under their hands was
destroyed. Daesh burned all oil wells in
the Qayyarah field south of Mosul.” They
also destroyed sugar and cement facto-
ries and transported the equipment to
Syria, he said. In Syria, the militants
destroyed over 65 percent of the Hayan
gas plant, the country’s oil minister told
the state news agency. The Hayan field, in
Homs province where Palmyra is located,
produced 3 million cubic meters of natu-
ral gas per day.—Reuters
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LONDON: Prolonged drought in
Somaliland has killed between 65 and
80 percent of the semi-autonomous
region’s livestock, creating conditions
that are “the worst time in our lives”
and could threaten regional security,
says the region’s environment minis-
ter. With 70 percent of Somaliland’s
economy built around livestock, “you
can imagine the desperation of the
people, the desperation of the gov-
ernment,” said Shukri Ismail Bandare,
the minister of rural development
and environment.

“Pastoralists say this is the worst we
have seen, a kind of nightmare,” she
said. “They have 400 or 500 goats and
then just 20 left. They have lost practi-
cally everything. I don’t know how
they are still sane.”  Previous droughts
have hit one area of Somaliland, but
“now it’s five regions of the country.
We’ve never seen it before”, she said in
a telephone interview from Hargeisa,
the capital, with the Thomson Reuters
Foundation.

Across the Horn of Africa, millions
have been hit by severe El Nino-relat-
ed drought. In Somalia, 5.5 million
people need assistance to survive
over the next six months, UN
Secretary General AntÛnio Guterres

said earlier this month. Somaliland, a
northern region of Somalia that oper-
ates autonomously after declaring
independence, says it faces a particu-
larly difficult time as its political sta-
tus - it is not recognized as an inde-
pendent nation - makes accessing aid
more difficult.

“We are not getting bilateral or
multilateral funds because we are not
recognized,” Bandare said. “We are
just working with the resources we
have. It’s a drop in the ocean.” Some
“low” levels of international assis-
tance are arriving, she said, but wors-
ening drought has led to widespread
migration in Somaliland, with herders
flocking to the few remaining places
with water. Those villages and cities in
turn are now overwhelmed by “thou-
sands and thousands” of migrants,
the minister said. “What they have is
practically exhausted because of the
pressure,” she said.

Security risks
Experts fear growing migration and

other social and financial stresses in
Somaliland could undermine its role in
preventing the spread of Islamic mili-
tant groups in the Horn of Africa. “The
displacement and dislocation due to

the drought is not only a humanitarian
disaster but threatens the social fabric
of society,” said Michael Higgins of
Independent Diplomat, a non-profit
advisory group that works with
Somaliland’s government to improve
its diplomatic efforts.

That “could in turn disrupt security
in the entire Horn of Africa region
where Somaliland is acting as a buffer
and bulwark against Islamic militants
such as al Shabaab,” Higgins said.
Bandare said her government had lit-
tle money to spend on emergency
aid. “Our resources are limited,” the
minister said. “We spend a lot of mon-
ey on peace and security because
there are so many dynamics surround-
ing this country.”

Fortunately, “a lot of people under-
stand the situation we are in, so we
are optimistic” about receiving help,
she said. The drought already has
forced Somaliland’s government to
use money it had allocated for infra-
structure and development spend
on relief food and water, Bandare
said.  “We were in a development
stage, doing all kinds of infrastruc-
ture and really taking the country
forward,” she said.  “But now we are
in an emergency.” —Reuters
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WASHINGTON: Afghanistan wants
the United States to send more forces
to help meet shortfalls in the battle
against the Taliban and the Islamic
State group, the nation’s top diplomat
said Tuesday. Foreign Minister
Salahuddin Rabbani welcomed a
recent call by US Gen. John Nicholson,
the top American commander in
Afghanistan, for a few thousand more
troops from the US or other coalition
partners to help break the stalemate
in the war-torn country. 

The Trump administration has not
yet said if it will send more forces in
response to Nicholson’s comments.
Some 8,400 US troops are currently
deployed in Afghanistan, performing
counterterrorism operations against
insurgents and training the Afghan
army. The war is in its 16th year. Citing
a deadly attack this month on a mili-
tary hospital in Kabul, Rabbani said
Afghanistan needs US help in address-
ing “military shortfalls,” through
increased training, ground and air

capabilities, and reconnaissance and
intelligence support. The attack was
launched by IS with the Taliban.

“We stand confident that the new
US administration under President
Trump will remain strategically
engaged and continue its support,”
Rabbani said at the Atlantic Council
think tank ahead of a gathering in
Washington of the US-led coalition
against IS. He described Nicholson’s
call as “an appropriate decision con-
sidering the prevailing security chal-
lenges still facing us.” In a sign of how
major powers are vying for influence
in the region, Rabbani said Russia is
planning a 12-nation conference on
Afghanistan. 

The former Soviet Union engaged
in a disastrous decade-long occupa-
tion of Afghanistan in the 1980s.
Rabbani said the US had been invited
but didn’t know if it would attend.
The State Department said it hasn’t
yet decided on its participation.
Rabbani said the discussions would

follow up on six-nation talks held in
mid-February involving China,
Pakistan, Afghanistan, India and Iran.
He said he did not think the Taliban
would be invited. In congressional
testimony last month, Nicholson said
Russia has been publicly legitimizing
the Taliban and seeking to undermine
the United States and NATO in
Afghanistan. 

Rabbani said Russia and Iran
have both told Kabul they have
been in contact with the Taliban
to  encourage a  return  to  the
negotiating table. They deny pro-
viding the Taliban material sup-
port. Rabbani said terrorism and
ex tremism must  be  combated
through cooperation among gov-
ernments. 

He said the Taliban wouldn’t
seek  peace  unless  Pak istan
cracked down on “terrorist safe
havens” on its soil - a long-run-
ning source of bitterness between
the neighboring countries.—AP
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